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THE DUEL: TEST DRIVE II 

APPLEIIGS 

OOOPS! 

Yes, we have fallen prey to the deadly sin of untruth. If you find the 
joystick and keypad instructions on page 1 in the manual (inside the box) to 
be wrong, it's because they are. Try the following steps instead. They're 
much closer to reality and much simpler. Sorry for any inconvenience. 

Page 1: replace all text in box with the following 

Joystick or Keypad? 

When you first boot up the game, it's in keyboard mode and you can use the 
numeric keypad to control the race. To switch it to joystick control, press J. To 
switch it back to keypad control, press K. For more information about controlling 
your car, please see How To Drive Your Car on page 5. 

Page 5: Replace text in box with the following 

The keypad works like this: Press and hold any of the designated keys to accelerate 
or brake. When you're ready to change gears, you must release that key, then press 
A to shift up or Z to shift down. To resume accelerating or braking, press and hold 
down the same, or another numbered, key. With the joystick, move the joystick to 
accelerate or brake, then use the fire button or Return key as the "clutch." 

Page 20: Make the following text #1 on the page, dropping the others down one 
number. 

If you have a RAM Disk in your computer (check your Control Panel to make sure), 
The Duel: Test Drive II will not boot properly. An error message will pop up stating 
that the memory is fragmented, and you'll be prompted to re-boot the machine. 

However, the solution is simple: Go to the Control Panel, reset the RAM disk to 
zero (0) bytes, and re-boot your computer. Now the game will load properly. 
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FOR THE DRIVER WHO'S SEEN IT ALL 

CALIFORNIA CHALLENGETM 
600 Rugged New Miles of Roadscape 

for The Duel:Test Drive IPM 

Looking for new roads to conquer? Here's California's finest Duel it out from border-to-border 
through the most diverse and picturesque roadscape in the world. The best cars deserve the best 
roads - exclusively yours for your Test Drive II. 

The Californja/Ore20n Border to the Trees of Mystery - "Welcome to California" - then 
you're plunged into a twisting redwood highway. 

Trees of Mystery to Eureka - The roads are gnarled as the trees, and one errant glance could pile 
you head-on into a logging truck. 

Eureka to Rockport - Prepare to climb. Starts out steep, then the bottom drops out. 

Rockport to San Francisco - Blast down 101, through the tunnel near Mill Valley, then feast 
your eyes on the Golden Gate Bridge. 

San Francisco to Carmel - Infamous Devils Slide takes no prisoners and the heavy traffic makes 
even the locals sweat. 

Carmel to Santa Barbara - From the cypress of Big Sur to a lighthouse off the Santa Barbara 
coast - it's snakelike curves, narrow bridges, and undulating roadway. 

Santa Barbara to Mexico - Sunny Santa Monica, Del Mar, and La Jolla - it might all be palm 
trees and sunshine if it weren't for that LA traffic. 

Order Today 
Call (800) 245-7744 

or 
Fill out the order form on the other side, 
and send your check or money order to: 

Accolade Inc. 
C/O StarPak 

237 22nd Street 
Greeley, CO 80631 ACO-3327 



FOR THE DRIVER WHO HAS EVERYTHING 

THE SUPERCARS™ 
Five New Speed Machines for The Duel: Test Drive IJTM 

Bring five new bullets to The Duelf'M. Create hundreds of races. Find out which car is really the 
best in head-to-head shootouts. These are the latest models of the hottest production cars in the 
world - exclusively for Test Drive II. 

'88 LOTUS TURBO ESPRIT Britain's best. Cruises at 160 mph with a 2.2-liter turbo-
charged engine, 228 horses, and that world- famous Lotus handling. As sensuous and aggressive 
as any exotic out ofItaly. 

FERRARI TESTAROSSA - An Etruscan legend. Hits 185 with all 12 cylinders singing, snags 
60 mph in 5.3 seconds, and a quarter mile in 13.3. All yours for only $134,000. 

PORSCHE 911 RUF - A Teutonic masterpiece. Introducing Louis Rut's custom-built. twin
turbo Porsche 911 that cranks 0-60 mph in 4.0 seconds with a top speed of 211 mph. With 469 
bhp, how can this thing be street legal? 

'88 LAMBORGHINI COUNTACH SOOS - Roman fever. How hot? It burns 179 mph with a 
V -12 and four valves per cylinder. And nothing on the road looks or handles better while doing it. 

'89 CORVETTE ZRl - Detroit's best-kept secret. Its all-aluminum, 4-cam, 32-valve, V8-
code named LT5 - blasts you past 185 mph. Designed with one goal in mind: "create the 
world's fastest production car." 
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I 
I mM PC and Tandy $ 19.95 r 1 [ J I 
I CALIFORNIA Commodore Amiga $ 19.95 I 
I CHALLENGE Commodore 64/128 $ 14.95 I 
I Apple IIGS $ 19.95 I 
I n n I 
I mM PC and Tandy $ 19.95 I 

I Commodore Amiga $ 19.95 I 

I THESUPERCARS Commodore 64/128 $ 14.95 I 

I AppleIIGS $19.95 I 

I Subtotal I 
I 7 %Sales Tax * I 
I Shipping /Handling $ 3.50 I 
I TOTAL I 

~------------------------
____ ..I 

* CA residents only 

Note: Be sure to select only one disk format for m M PC and Tandy products 



CALIFORNIA CHALLENGE
nt 

TEST DRIVE lint SCENERY DISK 

THE MANUAL 

This promises to be among the shortest product manuals in the history of enter
tainment software. In fact, it has but one instruction: 

1 To find out how to install CALIFORNIA CHALLENGE into THE DUEL: 
TEST DRIVE II, see your Test Drive II manual. Pay most attention to the 
section called HOW TO USE THE INSTAU OPTION. 

That's it. That's all. But what about all the space left on this paper? In the 
interest of completion, we're going to fIll it with a description of each roadscape 
along the seven legs of the C.c. 

The California/Oregon Border to the Trees of Mystery - The sign says 
"Welcome To California" - but don't plan on a long stay. The race begins at the 
border and immediately catapults you down a twisting redwood highway. 

Trees of Mystery to Eureka - Hold tight. The roads are as gnarled as the trees. 
Handling is at a premium. The lush forest and oceanscape may be beautiful but 
one errant glance could pile you head-on into a logging truck. 

Eureka to Rockport - Prepare to climb. This stretch starts off like an elevator 
ride - then the bottom drops out. Definitely not for the faint of heart. Best to 
keep one eye on the road and one eye on the elevation markers. 

Rockport to San Francisco - No stopping for souvenirs in the small coastal 
towns. Time to make your move. Blast down 101, through the tunnel near Mill 
Valley, then feast your eyes on the famous Golden Gate Bridge and city skyline. 

San Francisco to Carmel - Grab your sourdough to-go and step on it. infa
mous Devil' s Slide takes no prisoners and the heavy traffic makes even the locals 
sweat. Shoot past Santa Cruz and wind your way down the Monterey peninsula. 

(over) 



Carmel to Santa Barbara - The view from the vistas is postcard perfect. Trek 
through the towering redwoods of Big Sur, then zip by a lighthouse off the Santa 
Barbara coast. No time for California Dreamin'. The snakelike curves, narrow 
bridges and undulating roadway demand your full attention. 

Santa Barbara to Mexico - What makes the Beach Boys sing? Take a gander 
out your window. Sunny Santa Monica, Del Mar and La Jolla beach. Wave adios 
to the palm trees, weave down that L.A. freeway and make a run for the border. 

Important Note #1: The mileages used in California Challenge are 
not the actual number of miles from Oregon to Mexico. They are 
"scale" miles that represent the exact distance. 

Important Note #2: After you boot up the Master Disk for The Duel: 
Test Drive n~ and. you want to use the Scenery Disk, you must assign 
the Scenery Disk to a drive. You will then be instructed to insert your 
SceneryDisk into the assigned drive. At that time" a serial number is 
assigned to that disk. Once that number is assigned, Play Disks can 
be created with that Scenery Disk only with the Master Disk that was 
in use when the serial number was assigned. 
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The best in entertainment software!M 
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